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23 MORE EXEMPTED NIlWS OF CURRENT EVENTSMAY RECALL REJECTED MENSHELBY MILL'S BARBECUE
ONE HUNDRED

MORE CALLED ncidents Gathered From all Parts of
The Country.

Rules for Examining Unde--r the Se-

lective Army Draft are Revised-Cha- nges

in Physical Requirements

Twenty Five Per Cent of Those Ex-
amined Thursday are Declared
Physically Unfit, and Will be

,;, ,

Fine Spread of Good Things to Eat
In the Shady Grove Near Mill O.
M. Gardner Speaks Shelby Mill

Beats Fallston. 1

AMERICANS
ARE PRISONERS

FIRST PRISONERS OF AMERICAN
FIGHTING FORCES ARE CAP-TIRE- D

BY GERMAN SUBMA-
RINE IN SINKING OF

THK DRAFT FOR N

NEXTin he Henry P. Wells, in training withRevised regulations to govern phv- -

t al In the sixth hundred men examined. ,. i rfl-O- T OftTITI AW.
United States reserve flying corps
patrol at Huntingdon Bay." Long Isl-

and, was killed. Monday by his
' ' Thursday of last week for physical

i i vt ccn f i i vn;s itM.i vi ... aeiects, 2o men or twenty five per

sicaL examination .of men registeredihe Shelby Co ton Mill's annual umer the seloctive draft ,ssU(;d
barbecue was held in a grove near Friday b g Genm, Gpr
the mill at noon Saturday when four Lf the armv and communicated tohundred mill operatives, their wives the povernor8 of tht. states for in-a-

children turned out to enjoy the' f,.rm,,t;,.n r.f , , 1,;i,
1 IKST DRAFT.

Thirty-fiv- e Molokanas. members of
cent were declared unfit physically
and will be exempted. The li.it is as
follows:
177-- Cletius B Green, Lattimore Rl

The a Russian religious sect, colonized at
-

v the Cleveland County
'
Hoard sent out notices to

V.'Sfl

Monday's dispatch:
Five Americans are prisoners

aboard a German submarine, the
navy department believes. Four
of those probably are the first
prisoners of the American fighting

were sentenced to
good viands and a- stirring address by most'partchanges deal for the with Glendale, An.ona,L eutenant Governor O. Max Card-- 1 w'ciKhttions of proFortionatc Bmi!ftyear in prisonWaiter livers. K M. for failure to obeysummoning them

'Vx "Vr ,hht .nayrefult in the neail the President's proclamation requiring
..,. men, rH851-Hor-ace E. Huvnes, Lawn. R--

,. ; , Shelby at headquarters in 2177-Cla- rence E. Beam, Fallston.
,,; rr.,r.t store, Monday, August 1986 Maurice B Lawndale.

aliens to register under the selective force taken by the Germans.
The capitain of the American

was here for the banquet a year aji'o rhvcal grounds
and won unstinted praise for the deli-- 1 r.ie regulationsnew grant r--

manner ;wi whi-.-- the mtots ,(k,nvt.i(;l;t iiil(,,vance of from five to
were prepared. The feed corsista.l !six pour!(s between sixtv-fou- r ami

steamer Campana and four members
of the armed guard were taken from
the steamer when she was sunk by a
German submarine August. 140
miles west of He de Re, off the coast

draft law.
An uprising cf striking Indians

and Mexicans at The mines of the
United States. Asbestos Company,
in the Sierre Anchas mountains, 50
miles from Globe, Arizona, has been
quelled hf armed forest rangers and
ranchmen,

The Knights of Columbds, a
Catholic organization, recently set
out to raise $1,000,000 to provide
comforts and recreation for Catho-
lic soldiers and sailors in the war.

0i roast pig and mutton, Brunswick sixtV-scve- n inches in height, seven
stew cold slaw, iced water and lem- - to eight pounds between sixtv-r.cve- n

onade, pickles and cigars and an a- - aml gixtv.;une inches, nine "to ten
jbundance of ice cream from the Shu- - roumls b,,,VL.tn 8tvt.ntv and ,eventv-,for- d

dairy in Catawba county. In the four i,.hes, and twelve pounds aboe
(large shaded grove, tht-- three table vP(.Cntv-fiv- e inches. The effect of the
extended a disUnce of seventv five ;,(.,.;,.,. :.. , ..i.... .u i

of France. Forty-seve- n survivors of
the steamer, which was a Standard

ij.i, f .!

f !

FT
k ) i

T ii'

,'. j iiVMK.u cA.uiiiuaLiuu. uuj you u, nuns rjuuon, bnelby.
; ., tt';,l of 660 called out of 212 Henry T. Norman, Shelby R-- 3

, select Cleveland County's 1 ICO Osrar Carter, Shelby.
:, ,ti( (. 183 men. By calling 657 Willie Thomas Parker, K. M.

J

Mine indication that the lMi.i KoU. Chapman, Lattimore.
in ,v rather liberal with ex-- 1 424 Erygth I), Ratterree, K. M.

Vhoufh no definite policy H72 C Herman Eskridge, Shelby,
announced. The exemption 'gland Pharoh. Jones, Oaf. R--

-1-e-
, , men butgnC. Redwood.

:if, ;;r.nour.cemenLS until ! :47oCharle3 Cone Reynolds, K. M.
,:.,-i,k-- upon. Tne provost 2i.':i;) Sam V Davis, Lawndale

ai M:.rshal has asked that each 1284 Fred W Costner, Shelby.
j.tf v, ;.,:y to send one third of 221 Jas. A. Blanton, Shelby R--

rio.'a i- 'amp by September 1.
'

1007 Thurman Green, Shelby.
l!lt!l one third of Cleveland's 1474 R. H. Yarboro, Shelbv.

v ',1 inch are selected will any 1507 Crowder Putnam. Kino Mt. Hi

Oil trfhker, have been landed safely.
Unfavorable weather agpin is ham

1...,

1:
pering large scale operations in
Flanders, but in southern Moldavia
the desperate fighting between the
Russo-Rumania- and the Teutonsand it is sail the money has been

raised. continues with increasing ferocity.

i iiiuuvin'iin iu initnv mt: iivii niHifeet each and held the bountiful re- - Wl.i(:ht requirements for tall men
past which was served by the good An aditional half inch allowance
ladies and mill bosses. Secretary J. in chcst expansion. also is allowed to
C. Smith and Supt. R, T. LeGrand llU,n ai,ove sixty-eig- inches in
were masters of ceremony and man- - height, where there is no sign of dis-age-

d

the event in a most excellent ease,
manner. The management of the Men with poor teeth will be more
other local mills and several local 'clo.elv scrutinized hereafter. Where
friends of this, the largest cotton '

dental work will restore the teeth,
factory in Shelby with 15,000 spind-!the- y will either be enrolled and the

Field Marshal von Mackensen isRailroads may grant passes to
using strong forces in an endeavor tolie made. 172!) Bla;:tU3 White, Shelby R5.cc'lic'

fcr physical exam 33(5 Robert G. Turner, Blax. R-- l.

1921 Grady Turner, Lawndale, Rl.

families of employes who have join-
ed the army or navy and are regard-
ed by the rajlroads as on leave of
absence. A ruling to this effect was

break through the entente line toward
the railroad junction, of Tecuchiu.
The Russians and Rumanians are re-

sisting valiantly the numericallyITEMS OF CL RENT NEWS les, enjoyed me occasion. Mr. Oara- - Work done bv armv dentists, or' al made by the inter - State Commerce
Commission.tier's address was well received and i0WC(J time to hftve the work done for

superior enemy, but have been forced
to give up, at least temporarily, their

ination Monday Aug. 2Uth are:

'4 Jacob Obe Lavender, Earl.
'Wj Troy 0 Wiggins, Lattimore.

li'im W. Parrish. K. M.
'147i7 Will Ramseur, Shelby.
MilJohn B. DilHng, K. M.
3(;Villiam P Hull, Casar, R.
()' Daniel W. Moore, Shelby R-- 3

the heartily enjoyed. The Treasury's offer of $300,000,--Happenings Here and There in

State. positions along the railroad line
000 in certificates of indebtedness

themselves.
A punctured ear drum is found to

be no barrier provided the hearing is

In the afternoon the Shelby Mill
team defeated the Fallston team at north of Fokshani.

Germans Capture 6,700
A Russo-Rumani- retirement to

Frank Tetter of Athens, Ga., en- -

maturing Nevember 15, first financ-
ing under the projected second offer-
ing of Liberty bonds, was largely

baseball by a score of 8 to 7. Bat-- half normal. Modifications are made
teries for Shelby Mill were Conno fllao in siirht renuirements which will

H2.I rranK D. bUVeimi'i l,amiuttiv..
iaVi William F Warlick, Lawn R route to Monroe, jumped from a Sea

the village of Marascheti and Furt- -and Smith; for Fallston Boggs, Fng-jv- physicians wider latitude in ac- -in l Will Thompson, Shelby. board train at Kusseuviiie and was over - subscribed when subscriptions zeni, on the Sereth river, is reportedday and Beam. One thing whichkilled closed at 6 p. m. Tuesday.
makes the Shelby Mill pride their vic- - by Petrograd. .In counter attacks pre-

ceding their retreat the Russians andRobert Charles Whirlaw. Jr., aged The Navy Department announces
9 years, died at his home in Salisbury tor' "lore than anything else is that that the American steamship Tavajo Rumanians took 1,200 German pris
from the effects of a "horse kicking caught fire at sea and was abandoned

the crew being landed in safety. The
oners, lierlin says tnat von MacKen-sen- 's

troops withstood strong attacks
and captured more than 6,700 pris-

oners as well as eighteen cannon and

10 John H Cline, Lawndale.
B. Spak, Cher. R--

ITsO Plato J Elliott, Latimore Rl.
714 Will Alexander, Grover.
152S Havs Ross, Kings Mtn.

A. Hamrick. B. Sprgs.
1997 Augustus Neal, Lawndale.
1H24 Mason Spencer, Shelby.
1291 JVester Queen, Shelby R2.
s;i()scar R. Baker, Cher. R--

l',41-K- alph T. Mauney, Shelby R- -l

l.V,6 Jasper Oats, Kings Mtn Rl.
21.",:' Edward D. Kendrick, Fallston

fire is supposed to have originated in

Boggs and Royster, star plays of the
Cherry ville 'team who played with
Fallston. Features of the game were
lielding of Taub for Shelby Mill and
batting of the whole team.

the stokehold. The Navajo was arm

cepting men despite some defects of
vision.

Provost Marshal General Crowder
has urged prompt action by the local
boards in certifying as held for ser-

vice, men who make no claim for dis-

charge or exemption. A daily report
to the district boards is required, at
the close of each day's work, atid,
similarly, district boards will report
each night to the adjutant general
the men finally accepted.

"The government will call upon lo-

cal and district boards to furnish one- -

ed and her naval guard rescued with

him in the stomach.
Mrs. Maggie Wilcox, whose mind

had been failing some months,
hung herself a few days ago at her
home in Wilnes county.

Rev. S. I). McAbee, a preacher of
Valdese, was made to leave the mess

sixty-on- e machine guns.
the crew. Around Ocna, northwest of lok- -

Free packages for officials andTHE MOCKSYILLE PICNIC shani and near the Transylvania
border, there has been intense fightemployes of the express companies

221J Monroe M Mitchem, Lawndale was disapproved by the inter - Statehall of Comoanv A. Hickorv, because'.
.ieu. Gov. Gardner Speaks at MasonPi,.V,.,f,l r MoWhirter Rholhv. i. . i j . 1 Commerce. Commission. The combit

mission interprets the law as prohibic Gathering A Red Letter Day in

Davie. iting the transportation free of
third of their quota on September 1,"

General Crowder's message' says, un-

der the heading: "The first call to

l.:i..Krlie Lopdll. Lattimore K- -i ifof 8odiers an(1 war in peneral.
McNee Lam, RE ey (J him Brookford and

7 (,eorge Ledbetter, B. Sprgs. ,

i:;7fhas

..
Mt. Rr im leave there. -

l.Wn-- Wm M Carroll, Kings
Lee Williams. Shelby R6 Henrv Lewis, colored, wanted in

charge of packages to officers and
employes.

the colors."Lieu. Gov. O. M. Gardner spoke last
Thursday at the Mocksville Picnic in1972 Maurice P Elliott, Belwood. Rowan county for the murder, last The following the requirements for

ing with the Teutons forcing a Ru-

manian retirement northward to
Osna. As a counter move to the Teu-

ton offensive, the Russians have as-

sumed the initiative in an attack at
the confluence of the Buzeu and
Sereth rivers, southeast of Fakshani
and in the region of Galatz. Part of
the Teuton positions were captured by

the Russians, who also took some
prisoners, four cannon and eight ma-thin- e

guns.
Elsewiere on the eastern front in

northern Rumania, in Bukawina and
on the Russo-Galacia- n frontier there

Davie county. This picnil is an an- -Fpbrnnrv at East Sneneer. of Henrv daily reports of the progress as outb'l'.'i' Richard A Sarratt, Mboro.
ll.-;-- Webb Grant, Shelby.
1393-R- obert Whitworth, Shelby.
l."i:':; Broadus V Doty, Lattimore.

lined, which General Crowder says

Liberia, the negro republic on the
coast of Africa, has .declared war on
Germany. Some time ago Liberia
broke off diplomatic relations. The
declaration of war now-giv- es oppor-
tunity to intern German merchants

Esterminger, was arrested at Pitts-jiu- affair and has been a regular
burg, Pa., and was brought to Salis-- 1 Masonic gathering for 30 years. Mr.

K,,,.. Ho ;mnni frnm the Gardner was greatly impressed with are inserted to "point the way to ex
pedition and in order to insure that

XIvCLeCCTinTMe toin Vt HaVnsburgJ bu? was recap- - the spirit and tradition of the occa. no state and no local board shall be
and others who have been accused ofplaced in the unenviable position ofOscar Reed Brown, K. M. . .tured. '"" -- -
unneutral activities. )t 11 . people 01 UtXMU VMLII II1UII- - V.UJILC111ti n.'.i not being able to answer 'Here with

-- T .j
'': " and interest than Christmas, Thanks- -

the full third of its quota on the day Kingdon Gould, a member of the has been no marked activity.one ume a ieMueni ui ton.
named."Igiving or the Fourth of July. Thou-- i

sands of Tipnnlp werp there Thursday.mitted suicide in a hotel at San An
Local boards are urged not to stop RUTHERFORD NEWStonio. Texas. At one time he was i

millionaire Gould .family, is asking
exemption from the war draft on the
ground that he has a dependent a
bride he married a few weeks ago.
The slacker! He has abundant means

examining men when the quota has
been reached. The boards should be

telegraph operator at Catawba. His
wife, mother and several sisters sur-

vive. One. sister, Mrs. L. T. White,
Money Appropriated for Charlotte- -

men have been certified,, the state-
ment says.lives at Newton and one, Mrs. W. D.

Asheville Highway 27 per cent of

Examined Men Fail on Physical
Test.

to support hp wife ,and probably
never did an honest day's work in hisIn another .supplemental ruling,Ballard, at Gastonia.
life. Landmark.General Crowder states that men

serving prison terms for misdemean

' '
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Teachers Institute August 27th Construction of an aircraft factory
The Sun:

many coming on an excursion from
Winston-Sale- One man estimated
that at least 600 automobiles were
there. The people of that community
prepare dinner which is served inside
a high wire fence. An admission
charge of 75 cents is made for the
dinner, the proceeds going to the Ox-

ford Orphanage. Supt. Brown brought
most of the orphans from Oxford to

Mocksville to enjoy the occasion. The

sum of $1,700 was realized Thursday
for the orphanage. In the 39 years
that the Moksville picnic has been

held, $42,000 has been contributed to

the orphans at Oxford. Mr. Gardner

at the League Island navy yard,ors are not exempt by reason of that
fact. If the peace authorities will not
release them for military service,

The State Board of Examiners and
Institute conductors has arranged to
hold Cleveland county's institute at they will be required to present them-

selves for examination when their
prison terms have been completed.

Shelby beginning August 27th and
continuing two weeks.

97v Marion Lee Turner, Shelby Rb
l'.'ti'i-G- rady S Washburn, Shelby.
23;.", Vester S Newton, Casar.
""'William Mike Wells, K. M.
2221 Julius V Hendrick, Lawndale.

Buren Jones, Lattimore.
1591 Sam C Cooper, Lattimore Rl
lOM' Herbert A Wilson, Lawndale
lt;yThos. B Harris, Mooresboro.
Jn.'h David A Cline, Lawndale.
1391 George Sham, Shelby.
1272 .1 Bryson MceNilly, Shelby.
1525-D- oetor S Waters, Shelby Rl.
234s Ruffin Self, Casar.

77 Noah Patterson, Waco.
43.i-.I- uhn Lee Stowe, K. M.
21190 Jasper F Martirf, Fallston.
;sl James Weaver, K. M
713 Joseph Blalock, Grover.
2145 Robert Lee Glenn, Fallston.
147.S R Clinton Webb, Shelby.
1929 Thurman Johnson, Lawn Rl.

ndall Ray Nix, Shelby.
2091 George G Tillman, Lawnelale 2
1121 Walter B Stewart, Shelby.'
nr.u Julius S Mull, Shelby,
451 Sylvanus Arthur Crouse,. K. M.
2244-Er- astus G Self, Belwood.
139i!George McDowell, Shelbv.
Hi-N- oah N. Green, Shelby R--

11.1 Junius P White, Lattimore.
2"M-Y- ates Lutz, Fallston.
1472-R- obt. Burwell Wallace, Shelby.

Sidnev Allen Crisp, Grover.
14-- Frank Whitworth. Shelbv R-.-

lib- Car.T.e N Elam, Lawndale, R4.
1'21-- Wm B Burton Kings Mt. R4.

l";-.b,-
l:M 11.1,1, Mocfnn Chnltiv 1?- -

All teachers that expect to teach
BUTTERMILK A FOOD DRINKthis winter must attend every day

for the two weeks. This is not my delivered a stirring address and was

Up to Wednesday night, August
8bh, the local board for Rutherford
county had examined 200 men. One
hundred and forty-si- x or 73 per cent
passed the physical examination.
Fifty-fou- r, or 27 per cent ' failed on

physical examination. Thirty-si- x or
18 per cent did not file claim for dis-

charge. Ninety-tw- o or 63 per cent of
those who passed physical examina-

tion filed claim for exemption.
Mr. Robert Lee Johnson and Miss

Coral Elizabeth Long were quietly
married at Brittain manse on Tues-

day, August 7, by Rev. J. L. Beattie.
Mrs. Johnson is a daughter of Mr.
J. A. Long, of Logan's store town

Philadelphia, to cost approximately
$1,000,000 and to be completed in
100 days, was ordered Tuesday by
Secretary Daniels. The plant will
employ 2,000 workers and be capable
of producing a thousand small planes
yearly.

The ranks of the new national ar-

my have been opened formally to
friendly filiens as volunteers. A rul-

ing by Provost Marshal General
trowder, communicated to the local
selection boards, directs that all such
aliens who waive their right of ex-

emption on nationality be promptly
accepted for service.

MostThanHas More Food Value
Other Drinks.

order but is a state law and I have no i

eased -t- h th(? reception accorded
power to excuse you. So if you ex-'- ,.

CORN CLUB PRIZES
pect to draw the county s money ou

must be at the Institute for ten days.
Institute will be conducted by Prof.
Highsmith and Miss Fulgmim.
5t. J. Y. IRVIN.

A pleasant, refreshing beverage and
a nourishing food combined in one
product is found in buttermilk. It
contains practically all the food ma-

terials of whole milk with the excep-

tion of the fact, most of which is re-

moved in the process of churning.

Are Offered by the Big Gaston Conn

Iv Fair The Prizes ore Cash.

Secretary J. M. Holland of the Gas ship, and Mr. --Johnson is a popularThree persons were killed and two
ton County Fair Association has a

BALLOON N MLLEt)

A Cherryville When He

Landed on Live Electric Wires

seriously injured late Wednesday af-

ternoon when sharpnel from the field
teacher and the associate principal
of the excellent and widely known
Westminster School.

ranged a list of cash prizes affere
to the active members of the Cleve pieces of three batteries of artillery
land Countv Corn Club. Rules am

Buttermilk contains about 3 per cent
of protein, nearly 5 per cent of carbo-

hydrates in the form cf mill? sugar,
0.7 per cent of mineral constituents,
andO.5 per cent of fat. Thus a quart
of buttermilk furnishes slightly more
than an ounce cf protein, one of the

' ' TU.... r T . ,j- - .i T

The board of county commissioners
Monday made an appripriation of
?300. complying with the law passed

Sht'J'-- who attended the

cdebration tin re Friday br:..g th'--
ii.-i.- i.eouira, Lanuuu-- .

'' - hariie II. Reir.hart, Shelby.

from the officers' reserve training
camp at Fort McPht-aron- , Ga.( pass-

ed over the top of Kennesaw moun-

tain and sprayed deadly fragments
ever a part of its north side. Mrs.

An'rew A. Carpenter. Waco R-- 2 Irrnort that the rider of the Iv.lUm U
rliver C McSwain. Shelby R4 Riilloonine- comimnv, of

by the General Assemble two years
ago requiring Henderson, Buncombe
and Rutherford counties each to ap

prizes are as follows:
No. 1. Only active members of

Cleveland County will be allowed
to ompete.

No. 2. All entries must be entered
and on the grounds by six o'clock
Tuesday night of Fair Week.

No. 3 No entry fee will be charged.

chief body builders." Howard L Hamrick. Lattimore. i v r Tr I!n,-I.,.- v;is Seth Harris, 55 years old, and two(.ii eeiiMMn O, v., ,

The increasing consumption of but22v - Ambrose G Boles, Belwood. propriate ..$300 to maintain the Char- -
legroes were killed and two negroestermilk testifies to its popularity as a

lotte-Ashevil- liignway tnrougn,u:ultbeverage. People are beginning to
these counties, provided the State

instantly killed by landing on the

wires of the Southern Power company

up town at the Presbyterian church,

about .5:30 o'clock. The' flight wis
made from near the Seaboard sta

tbe -- tctkm of road across the cornerrealize that it is much better to drink
a glass of milk or buttermilk than it Governor Predicts War's End of Henderson county known as the

Hickory Nut Gap road. Now that the

' t.utus Benton. Grover.
rvin E Elliott, Belwocd, Rl.

i rovcr C. Hord. Shelby R2.
-- '.''George G Martin, Belwood.

i-.;es Dixon, P. Sprgs. ,

.' . Bealty, Kings Mtn Rl.
Beam, K. M.

Avery Seroggs, Shelby.
Henson, K. M.

-- 2'2 -- James R Price, Casar, Rl.
innu-Alon- xo E Philheck. Mboro Rl.

tion and the inflation and bight were
Ashcville, Aug. 12. "By the time Rutherford authorities have made the

is to consume other drinks having lit-

tle food value. Many physicians rec-

ommend buttcrmiln in the treatment
of certain intestinal disorders and it

is also gaining favor in hospitals.

the last leaves fall in the autumn of necessary appropriation, the work of
rebuilding the road in Henderson and

3500 Most prolific and best exhibit,
any Variety to consist of ten ears,
accompanied by one stalk with
ears attached of the same variety,
?2.00, S?l..r)0, $1.00, 50c, 25c.

350.5 Best ten ears (unnubbed)
Bigg's Seven-eare- d Corn, $2.00,
$1.50, $1.00, 50c, 25c.

3510 Best ten ears (unnubbed) of any
other white corn, $2.00, $1.50,

l'.HS and the boys come marching
maintainance in "Rutherford will go
forward with renewed energy.

home crowned with victory and suc-

cess, the whole nation will rise to a
higher position in the esteem of 'the
whole world than it has ever held be

A. (iriflin ftriiWa KVu-llv- .... .VI ,
Julius Yv'alker. Casar.

Farmer Candidate Won

Westmoreland Davis of London

county, who-- ran as a "farmers' can-

didate" in Tuesday's Virginia Demo

Vaccinate Your Children
Dr. E B. Lattimore, county physi

perfect. The rider ascended the high-

est ever accomplished in the history

of the eight celebrations. The para-

chute delayed just an instant in op-

ening but it opened perfectly and, the

ride was admired by many thousand

people. However, when within twenty-f-

ive' feet of the ground, the pan-chut- e

doubled over the live wires and

the body hung head downward and

for an hour burned into a crisp and

amid the ga.c of thousands of help-

less friends. The deceased leaves a

wife ami several children in Greens

$1.00, f)0c, 2.)C.

Best single ear cf Prolific Corn,
fore and the world will know that
Old Glory has saved the civilization
of the world."

cian, calls attention to the fact that;51."

cratic State primary election for under the law children must be vac
This striking statement was made

W Archer, Shelby.
Porter, Shelby.

T Hoyle, Casar.
I':; B. Winn, Mboro. R-- 2.

"-- eth Donel Wilson, K. M.

Nev, Paper for Burke

N' Herald:

cinated before they enter the publicState offices, was nominated for Gov-

ernor by a plurality, estimated on lere tonight by Gov. Thomas W. Bick

$2.00,. $1.50, $1.00, 50c, 25.
520 Best single ear of any variety,

emphasis being placed on shape
and size of ear and kernels, $2.00,
$1.50, $1.00, 50c, 25.

ett, speaking to an audience that
schools. If any patron has children
who have not been vaccinated, it is

well to have this attended to now so

arms can bo well before school opens.

the face of incomplete returns, to be

from 6,000 to 8,000. One of the op a mined the large auditorium here,
.vhilo hundreds of others, unable toposing candidates had the. support ofboro.Tht Burke obtain entrance to the building wereHas Fine Opening the Anti - Saloon League and theCounty Time is the
turned away disappointed. Goverother ran on a straightout prohibi ..On the Job. Mr. Kidder Doctor.

I hear that" my friend Brown, whom
vou have treated for stomach trouble,

nor Bickett was introduced by Jamestion platform.
J. Britt, former congressman from

For baby's croup, Willie's daily

cuts and bruises, mamma's soar

throat. Grandma's lameness Dr.

Thomas' Electric Oil the household

remedy. 30 and 60c

VV a rcw paper launched this
V; ' :ri A''i"f;anton. It is' edited by

;
J-

- V. Click and published in Lin-'j.!.- t,

n by Mr. F. A. Slate, who also
and publishes the Lincoln Times.

has died from liver trouble.this district...Queer. "Queer isn't it?"
"What?"

Prof. Hamrick, Bursar of the Boil-

ing Springs High School was in Shel-

by Saturday and stated that the
school had the largest enrollment by
5 students than during the first week
f any year in the history of the in- -

titution.

"You plant the eyes of potatoes
Dr. Getem You better not believe

all you hear, when I doctor a man for
stomach trouble, he dies from stom-

ach trouble. . ,

For a mild easy action of the bow-

els, try Doan's Regulets, a modern
axative. 30c at all stores.

and the ears of corn." Country Gen

tlcman.
wV"la,, is sweet ' wholesome all

flw.
.. adv,2t.

When it's flour you need get Coma
ndv-- 2tLily.


